Luxury villa overlooking the Mediterranean and open views to
Ibiza

Price: 5.800.000 €
GENERAL INFORMATION
Category:
Location:
N. Bedroom:
M2 Property:

Luxury Houses
Ibiza
6
920

Area:
N. Bathroom:
M2 Inside:

Ibiza
6
685m2

DESCRIPTION

From this oasis of luxury, overlooking the Mediterranean and open views to Formentera, enjoy all
that life has to offer.
Modern sleek and bold lines define this stylish architectural gem with luxury finishes and quality
materials there is nothing left to be desired.
This private luxury residence is carefully arranged over four levels and includes five bedrooms, six
bathrooms, private cinema, elevator, roof top terrace, lounge and pool.
From every living space magnificent views can be enjoyed, as this contemporary home gently steps
down the hillside taking advantage of its prized location.
Finished with a combination of white marble, cladding and an abundance of large format windows,
the exterior design is crisp, clean and cool. While the elegant and subtle interiors are comprised of
a combination of warm wood accents and natural stone, the beauty is radiant but never competes
with the surrounding views.
With the best saved for last, no Ibiza residence is complete without outdoor living, and this home
will not disappoint. Whether you want a quiet retreat or an evening of entertainment this
expansive roof top terrace looking over Ibiza and the never ending ocean is perfect. You will feel on
top of the world.
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Just five minutes to the centre of Ibiza in the brand new development, Urbanization Miradores, Villa
Essence boasts magnificent sea views. This exclusive urbanization has top quality infrastructure,
and provides easy access to the centre’s extensive range of restaurants, entertainment, shopping
and facilities.
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